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Hwlett-Faekard Company is a major designer and
mandacturer of precision ehtronic equipment for
measurement, analysis and computation. The interactive capabilities ofHP instruments and systems enable
its customers - e i s n makers in business and tech
nical fields worldwide - to gain access to essential information, put it into meaningid form and use it
effectively to improve their productivity and that of
their organizations.
HP makes more than 5,000 products that have
broad application in the fields of science, engine&%,
business, industry, medicine and education. The company's principal product categories include computers
and computer systems, handheld calculators and
computer /calculator peripheral products; test and
measuring instrumentation and solid-state mmponents ; medical electronic equipment; and instrumentatian far chemical analysis.

To our heholders
Hewlett-Packard completed 1982 with
sales, earnings and incoming orders well
above 1981totals - a quite satisfactory
performance given the lack of real economic growth in the major countries
where HP does business. Despite the
widespread and persistent recession, we
were able to increase employment levels,
maintain a strong product-development
effort and further strengthen our financial
position.
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Net sales increased 19 percent to
$4.25 billion.
Net earnings rose 25 percent to
$383 million.
Earnings per share amounted to $3.05,
compared with $2.49 a year ago.
Orders increased 15 percent to
$4.24 billion.
Order backlog at year-end was
$768 million, virtually unchanged
from the previous year.

Sales and earnings by segment are
detailed on page 24.
Net earnings for 1982 were favorably
influenced by tax reductions resulting
from the Economic Recovery Tax Act
of 1981. These tax reductions, which
were related primarily to research and
development expenditures, amounted
to $20 million, or 16 cents per share.
Domestic ordevs outpace iutemational

Considering the continuing softness in
the world's economies, we were generally pleased with the relative strength of
incoming orders during 1982. Domestic
orders amounted to $2.28 billion,
54 percent of total orders, and up 19 percent over 1981. International orders
totaled $1.96 billion, a gain of 10 percent
over last year.
Since early 1981, we have experienced
a gradual, yet steady, decline in international orders as a percentage of total orders. This reflects the difficult economic

(left to right) John A . Ywt~g,
h i d P~ckrd,
H4Zlk-n R . Hewleft

conditions persisting in our major international markets, particularly Western
Europe and Canada. It also d e c t s the
continued strength of the U.S . dollar
against other major currencies This has
resulted in HP5 U .S.-manufactured
products being Iess competitive in
foreign markets and in the company
realizing fmer dollars of sales revenue
per unit of local currency. For example,
while sales in Germany over the last two
years were up 20 percent in local currency, when translated to dollars they
were down 7 percent, This trend is not
unique to HP, and although it does not
appear to be irreversible, it is likely to
continue into 1983.
By business segment, orders for the
year were $2.22 biUlon for electronic data
products, up 19 percent over 1981; $1.54
billion for electronic test and measurement, an increase of 12 percent; $315 million for medical electronic equipment, up
11percent; and $172 million for analytical
instrumentation, down 7 percent. In &SI
fiscal year, these segments represented

.

I

52 percent, 36 percent, 8 percent and
4 percent of total orders, respectively.
Orders for analytical instruments
continue to be adversely affected by
depressed conditions in the chemical
industry, our analytical group5 principal market. Late in the year, however,
the group introduced some important
new products that are expected to add
a good increment to its business in 1983
and beyond.
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Emphasis on new products

Our research and development expenditures amounted to $424 million in
1982, representing 10 percent of sales revenue. We continue to place great emphasis on our product-development programs, which we consider a fundamental
strength of our company. An indication
of the importance of this effort is the fact
that more than half of 1982's orders came
from products introduced during the
most recent three years.
Many new products have been introumd recently and two are particularly
worth noting because of their potential to
strengthen HP's position in the computer
marketplace. One is the HP-75, a 26ounce, battery-powered, portable computer that signals our intention to offer
computing power in new forms to improve individual effectiveness. Among its
many features, the HP-75 can share data
with other computers, makmg it ideal for
use in gathering information in remote
locations and storing it for later processing by central computer systems.
The second significant computer
product is the HP 9000 family, introduced shortly after the end of the fiscal
year. This family includes the industry's
first 32-bit computer in a desktop-sized
package - a major achievement that gives
scientists and engineers mainframe performance in their own work stations.
The HP 9000, representing the most extensive R&D effort in our 43-year hisy, is the first product to incorporate
nP's NMOS I11 "superchip" technology,
announced in 1981.
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Facilities expand, work force grows
We had budgeted for capital expenditures of about $480 million during
fiscal 1982. With thZ.deepening recession,
several building programs and associated
investments in new machinery and
equipment were rescheduled, thereby
reducing actual expenditures to $362 million. However, laboratory, plant and office space did increase 9 percent.
Projected capital expenditures in 1983
are $550 million. We intend to finance
these capital investments with internally generated funds, in line with past
practice.
During 1982 our work force increased
by 5 percent, and now totals approximately 68,000 people. Ofthis number,
about 48,000 are employed in the U .S.
Although we are maintaining a conservative approach to hiring, our college
recruiting efforts continue at a reasonably
active level. About 1,200 recent college
graduatesjoined the company in 1982.
Quality enhancements
One of the ways in which HP has been
able to sustain relatively good growth in
a difficult economic environment is by
steadily improving the productivity of its
people and the quality of its products. In

-Lafinh e r i m /Cam&

12%

CInited Kingdom 13YO

WfGmany

13%

Other Europe 22%
Of HP's total orders in 1982,46
percerrt, ~ $ 1 . 9 billion,
6
came
from international customers.

recent years we have devoted considerable attention and resources to quality
enhancements - quality not only in the
design and manufacture of our products,
but also in customer service and support. As noted in the following pages of
t h s report, quality was a prevailing
theme throughout the company in 1982,
and many of our operating units have
made significant quality gains. Over the
last 18 months, for example, we've
reduced our overall product-failure rate
by 30 percent.
We are especially pleased with the quality achievements of our joint-venture
company in Japan, Yokogawa-HewlettPackard. In October, YHP was awarded
a coveted Deming Prize for outstanding
merit in the statistical control of quality.

Board changes

4

Thomas P. Pike, an HP director since
1958, retired from the board in 1982. We
are grateful for his many years of dedicated service to the company. John B.
Fery, chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Boise Cascade Corporation, was elected to the board in February. In April, Shirley M. Hufstedler was
elected to the board. Now a partner in
the law firm of Hufstedler, Miller,
Carlson & Beardsley, Mrs. Hufstedler
served as U.S. Secretary of Education
from 1979 to 1981. We're pleased to
have both of these distinguished individuals serving as HP directors.

and the international outlook is even
more uncertain.
We intend, therefore, to maintain the
same cautious management posture that
characterized our activities in 1982.
Employment levels and the management
of our assets will continue to receive considerable attention.
While we are cautious, we are far from
pessimistic. Our financial position is
sound, we have a dedicated, well-trained
work force in place, and we have a
number of promising new products coming from our laboratories. These are
strong, positive factors that should
enable us to take advantage of any significant improvements in the economic
climate as the year unfolds.
As for the longer term, our prospects
are good. By providing an effective combination of measurement and computational capabilities, H P is able to fulfill
customer needs in a way no other company can. We intend to continue to
capitalize on this advantage by offering
an increasingly broad range of interactive
instruments and systems that enable customers to achieve greater productivity.
This, in turn, should assure continued
growth and progress for our company.
A

A

David Packard
Chairman ofthe Board

I

The year ahead
Looking to the immediate future, we
anticipate that 1983 will be another year
of uncertain business conditions. There is
still some question as to whether an economic recovery is under way in the U .S.,

William R.Hewlett
Chairman ofthe Executive Committee

President and ChiefExecutive Ojicer

December 10.1982
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more intricate, wkh lcm tol~rwcefor
error. T r d t i o d me&& o f m u r k
produa qu&"tgs9wMe s a waslsabie,
became h effective a5 E P products
became more sopkistimted.
By t%ze end ofthe l%D@s, it was rime far
ano&er hard lwk st quality. HP man%gers revisited &e &wries afleadkg quiaEh
ity colmultwts, i s z c l W.
~ E .Demiqj
J. M.Jmw, who b & m that improved quality begins with w a g e mmt5 sc a r n m n i t ~ltla
t change. HP
mag@@
r*ed
&At && to& CO&rnitmmt was t~ces~ory
if the quality h t
had made HP"g:putati;on not a d y w w
to be nz&*ed,
kc &a impad.
lk~~ighw
t
br HP~org&tian,
teams of m a w s , engbertn, twhickm, prsdwctian idmppart p p l e
began addremiq the g d t y issue in
e m ~ tTheir
.
ikdbg~mnfimed that
the carem inqrarian .sf design and
manufa&*
with a tharougb
knowledge ~ c w me&
~ - re&
a
the:key-to p d u c t quality. J3mmmrr,
their fin&p;s went mu& d e e p . Once
they set &de t r & d aamptiuns
about h m "gmd qudity" is zccomplished and how m u ~ it
h costs, they
d expectasoon d ~ ~ thatequality
tions could be raised and that h h e r
quality standards could be achieved.
What's more*they fomd that by diligently s e h g out and removing
defects in mmufacruring processes,
lugher-quality praducts muld be produced thejvst h e tkragh. Many began

GeolographPioneer, a division
of Geosmrce Inc., uses HPfiber
optic cable at an oil-exploration
site near Elk City, Oklahoma,
to link the instrumentsand computers in its computer-conh-olled
data-acquisition system. Electricc:
sigmls are converted to light and
hen travel over the optical cable.
The method is prefared over tro
ditional coaxial cable because it
witfwhands mostforms ofelecfrical interjerence, transmits large
amounts ofdata quickly and resists corrosion. Haulett-Pachrd
is actively researching ways to in.
crease the strength and reliability
ofopticaal cablefor use in harsh
a v ironments.

to demonstrate that the cast ofpmdtlcirrg such quality is actually less - not
more- because of reduced time and
materials devoted to product rework.
Ma tivated by these findings, and
~d~
af the increasing importance
of quality in maintaining a competitive
edge, HP gzzve brsrad attention to
basic issLe in 1982. Peaple in all parts of
the company took a closer look at the HP
quality tradition and found ways to redirect and reemphasize it. As they did,

Individual scientists and engineers
now can have their own personal
mainframe computers with HP's
Series 9000, introduced in
November 1982. T h e con~puter's
pouler, small size and relatively
low cost are the result of HP's
advances in integrated-circuit
technology. Using H P 9000based computer-atded-engineering
( C A E ) systems and sojware
available or under development,
engineers will be able to design
and test a complete system, such
as an entire aircraft with all rts
~nteractingcowiponents and systems. T h e CAEprocess allows
engineers to analyze indivrdrral
parts, document their operatron,
ver$y compliaizce with design
rules andproduce materials lists.

This shoebox-size Memory /
Processor Module is at the heart
o f H P 4 newfamily ofpoweful
32-bit computers, the Series 9000.
It incorporates HP's integratedcircuit technology called
N M O S III, which allows up to
600,000 transistors on a single
quarter-inch chip of silicon. T h e
ability afthe technology to produce reliable, sharply defined circuits only 40-millionths ofan inch
apart results in integrated circuits
with 7 0 timesgreater density than
chips built with H P 4 secondgeneration NMOS-Ilprocess.
T h e technology makes possible
mainfame computing capability
in a compact, reliable, costeffective package.

they re-affirmed that quality is fundamental to the HP way of doing business.
It is the individual pursuit of excellence, as seen in the attentiveness of a
printed-circuit-board assembler. It is a
team approach to solving problems,
exemplified by more than 800 employeeled quality teams. It is business integrity,
manifest in published standards of business conduct. It is reaching out to the
disadvantaged, such as providing traininp
materials in Braille for blind employees.
It is good corporate citizenship, as in
HP's contributions of equipment, monej
and employee time toward community
betterment.
This broad commitment to quality,
the predominant theme throughout HP
in 1982, is the subject of the following
pages of this year's report. ~ i ~ h l i ~ h c
ing this section are quotations from
Hewlett-Packard's Statement of Corporate Objectives.

L

Originates with RGD
Product quality is affected first and
foremost by the work done at the research and development stage. Quality
must be designed into a product.
HP strives for "elegant simplicity" in
R&D - product designs must be complete yet as uncomplicated as possible.
They must be developed with both the
manufacture and support of the product

in mind - and with a clear view of customer needs. Frequent interaction and
cooperation between product divisions
and Hewlett-Packard Laboratories, the
corporate R&D organization, help
achieve this goal.
Each product division designs its own
products. It calls on HP Labs for advanced research in materials, processes,
devices and techmques. Together, HP
Labs and divisions create the stream of
new products that enables HP to grow.
They share information on current

W'hen Southeast Dairy Lab of
McDonough,
- Georgia,
- needed a
way to illustrate to dairy farmers
how their cows' milk production
was doing, ~tchose the H P 7470
plotter. Introduced by HewlettPackard in early 1982, the plotter
is elegantly simple: it moves
paper as well aspen to produce
high-resolution, colorgraphics
on 8 % x I I-sized paper. Southeast Dairy selected the H P 7470
because of low cost and high
reliability -and H P designed
the unit with the same things in
mind. That's why,for example,
the control panel is mounted directly on a printed-circuit board,
eliminating both electrical wiring
and mechanical linkages. Southeast Dairy uses an HPpersonal
computer to control the plotter.
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research projects and customer needs
through formal programs and day-today interaction. Frequently, engineers
from HP Labs and from a product division team up to work on a specific R&D
project.
HP's development of a highperformance fiber-optic cable illustrates
this cooperation, as well as the company's
goal of offering only products that make
a contribution to the marketplace. The
company's Optoelectronics Division
began manufacturing the cable in 1982
A number of HP product divisions already have begun to reallve the benefits of
only after it had determined what specifications could set HP optical cable apart a heightened emphasis an manufacturing
from that manufactured by others.
quality. For example, since 1980, W a s
Desktop Computer Division has reduced
its cost of service and repair of desktop
Quality costs less
computers by 35 percent. The reduction
Even if design excellence is achieved, a was made possible by improving design
great deal of emphasis must be placed on and manufacturing techniques to prothe manufacturing processes that impleduce more reliable, trouble-free prodment the design. It is these processes that ucts. Further, during 1982 alone, the divihave been the focal point of HP's effort to sion saved $1.5 million by cutting scrap,
improve product quality and drive down
manufacturing costs. By controlling and
then optimizing manufacturing processes, less time, inventory and space
are needed to correct quality problems.

H P engineers at the company's
Pinewood Operation in Wokingh m , England, developed an electronic mail system that H P began
ofering customers in early 1982.
H P M A I L operates among
HP 3000 business computer
systems concurrently with other
data-processing and o@ceit$omation-processing activities.
It is one element ofHP's multifunction uInteructive O&ce, " a
network h a t helps integrate the
processing $words, data and
graphics.

--

a1

T h e HP-75 is a completely portable computer that can standalone
lornbine
with a printer and
data-storage cassette recorder to
become a take-along "briefcase"
about the size
cgar
box and wrlghing lesx than
pownds, the computer mns on
batteries and retains data whepr
turned o f . At the o&ce, it can
exchange information with larger
and has the power to
drive attachments such asgraphics
plotters. A t home, it can be
plugged into a television setfor
extra display capacity.
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rework and product test time. Cwtorn~m The D k Memory Division, for
see the resulk: compared with 1980 units, exwpk, m ~ d e rvm&s
s
~ f & emate1982 products ofequivalent perfbrmanoe r i b used ea make prbzteddcincrzit bauds
offer three times greater reliability at
amnsions af its own mdw*
one-third the price.
team, It hd& warlahops d mutual
Quality imprwements also contrib" p e d a m c e d u a t i m " 'w help
uted to a 16 percent price reduction for
achieve pduetion gads. With tbis emtwo of W s most popular o s ~ o $ c o p phasis cm quality and w d o r relationduring 1982. Managers and production
s k , the diviani~nis able to produce
people worked together to i m p r m
p r i - n t e d e t boar& injust five days.
materials management, productiofi and
Yet another awxe of quality irntesting and to automate partiom of the
provement HP has been the autooscilloscope produdon process. As a
matian of routine asks. At W s
result, to& production time drupped by data--e-muhcturhg
operamore than %
percent
I and product qudtion jn.Singapwe a recent program
to me&&
s e e d w r k procedures
Such quality gxim often depend not
reduced prod^ d e f m ~
~
~
t
only on HP's own efforts but &a on
md E n p d productivity 15 percent
chase of its suppliers. hcreasingl;ly,HP
in just am year. Thee impmentents
divisiow are selecthg a leading supp1y
&wed the cost ofautomting to be
f d y recavered over the m e period
source for each senrice or product they
purchase. By estsbhhi,ng multi-year
of time.
relationslups with these vendors, built
on communication and common objectives, the divisions are working toward
every supplier meeting specifications
100 percent of the time.
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E-fP's newest elechnic@fal
m i t w BweE.oped at tk cumpq1S B&lkgen Mdkgl Wvisican in Wesf Gemmy,a#m
mare amrate arsessmemf oj@al
well-be& e a d b in p r e p 1 s q
and &ring labor withoa the
naedJcar e2eetrodes coa*etted to
&fi&3.
T h e wwit m e a r e s
fetal h a t f rate t b w g h tfw ~ s e
ofuituasmnd a d a mathematical p r m ~ mild
s
asrtocmehtian. Variatim in the hkarz rate
can indicate the p~esenseor kck
ofoxygen to the braby be&re it's
born. In k&krhkprep&es,
40, the
stfrh a$ wi& wmm
rtzmhr helps medhJ profegsi.on
d s deitmine the healfh #the
fetus at varims S P U ~ .
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Companywide, HP has asser~1bkx-l
a
high-caber team ofpeople
m
quality technology - and they're mkq
a combination of a p " p r s a bto hdp 8w
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Quality rf?wczyare
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I-@ is devoting an increasingly large
-part of its computer activity to & Mopment of s o f m e - the i n s t h o r n
that tell the computer what to do. Be
cause the design is the product, "mu&cturing'>ofbare of h g h q d c y pimsents u n u s d praductbn
One HP response is to
j d v e s early in the soEh~31i-epmjmt. ;1
sues like how easy the product i;a tt;, mts,
how f a t it is and if it can be mo&ed
and easily receive careful mopid$-eration. Engineers may give one chrwteristic priority over another, but a h
must be considered as the s o h a r e is
designed. This offers a framework for
cost-effective decision-mduq as he
roduct moves through its many dm1-

n n - . - , ~ , ,

Another & & w e a m & d with
mfimazt is t h r m f a c c o r n m d local
~~

xnarkea. h mimy we, qu&ry sbsh k m s to Lawmaem'mrnnmds
q&e b
t &-re

first L &reel

to
E

area so&are applkatian centers. Today,
c e n exist
~ kt Taiwan, the United
Kingdom, Germany, France, Italy, Australia ar$ the Netherlands, with others
planned.
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Excellence in nrstome~support

.

,,

It is not enough to offer products of

.' rcellent design and craftsmanship.

Providing solutions to customer needs
means working with customers before
and after they purchase HP products.
To do this, the company's worldwide
network of sales, service and support
personnel strives for performance equal
in quality to the products the company
sells.
HP sales representatives are welleducated professionals, many with
advanced degrees, who can talk a customer's language - whether it's MRP,
CAD/CAM, GC/MS, PCM/TDM
or ECG. *
Hiring people with sound educational
~ackgrounds,however, is only the first
step toward putting a topquality sales
and support team in the field. Rigorous
training in HP products and policies
comes next, leading to reliable, helpful
information and prompt service for the
customer. In 1982, all 8,000 experienced
HP field professionals participated in
new-product training sessions and

*manufacturing resource planning, computer-aided
deskn /computer-aided manufacturing,gas
chrmtograph /mass spectrometer, pulse-code
rnodulatian/time-division multiplex,
electrocardiogra,
&b&d

The Girl Scout C w i l c$
Northwest Cook County in I&
linois uses an H P 250 businesF
computer to register campers a d
monitor attendance at its Happy
Hollow camp in East Troy, M"isconsin. The council is one o f s e
era1 that have an HP computer
to help with a number o f L ' h 0 t c ~
keepingJJchores, such as maintaining volunteer training and
cookie-sale records, controlling
inventory andprocessing text.
Accounting andjnancial reporting also are computerized. GirdScouts ofthe United States of I
America, with a$ca in New
York, distributes and supports me
application sojware while ha&
ware maintenance is provided. '
by HP through its nationaljeld
servicenetw&;
, , #..
8

z ,

2 .
ally all new sales and support personnel
completed fundamental training
, --.programs.
*-.
Surveys indicate that this emphasis on
solid customer support, along with basic
product quality, has been successful in the
eyes of current and potential HP customers. For example, HP received the highest cumulative rating of 145 firms in a
1982 poll to determine how the suppliers
of scientific products are perceived by
-r

-

c

H P survey ofcomputer users'
rating $uptime and reliability
(1981 and 1982 U.S, suweys)
(Pwcenf ofrespmes)

their customers. The survey, conducted
by Amlytical Chemistry magazine, asked
scientists to rank the firms in three categories: back-up service, technical aid
and technology.
Number of responsa

For computer products, customer
assistance often takes the form of "demystifying" computer technology so
customers can see clearly - before the
sale - how computer systems can satisfy
their specific needs.
For example, HP believes the computerization of an entire facility or organ-

IEZ
I

1
I
I

I

II

I

I

I

1981: 2,219
1982: 2,141

1 1981

1982

Uptime

,1981

1982

Reliability

Percent ofresponses on uptime
1981: 95% total
64 % very satisred
31% satirfied
1982: 96% total
68% very satisred
28% satirfied

ation offers maximum customer
value when systems can be linked into
I
Satisfied
Percent ofresponses on reliability
information-sharing "networks ." To aid
I Very satisjed
1981: 93% total
HP manufacturing customers in under60% very satirfied
standing and benefiting from thls conwill result in improved productivity and
33 % satisfied
better inventory and production control.
cept, HP developed its Manufacturers'
1982: 94% total
63 % very satisfied
After purchase, MPN-ASSIST smoothes
Productivity Network (MPN). MPN is
3 1% satirfied
implementation through on-site training
an approach that strives to integrate all
the information involved in the manufac- and helps customize the software for speturer's operations - fiom product design cific applications.
to sales and service. Whether the cusLasting value in the use of HP computer solutions is assured by delivering
tomer starts small and builds up, or acquires a total system all at once, HP sales high-quality support services. A 1982
representatives can demonstrate how to
survey of minicomputer users, conducted by Datapro Research Corp .,
enhance individual and organizational
productivity through the MPN concept. attests to HP's ability to satis@ its customers. When asked if they would
To help manufacturing customers derecommend the HP 3000 business comtermine if MPN application software
puter system, 95 percent of HP 3000
products can meet their needs, HP now
users responding to the survey
offas MPN-ASSIST. With MPNASSIST consulting and training services, answered "yes ."
a customer can determine - before the
investment is made - ifpurchasing
's Materials Management/3000 and
roduction Management /3000 software
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HI?provides a range ofdearly
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"Guarantd Uptime Service." The slap
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p
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m
n
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any three c - h
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hkv-olvemmtin the p e r s o d m ~
field. Many of its p d - m m p a w
prducts we mld t4xwgl-1auhorized
d&rs, la I W HP took steps to better
serve tamw b buy the conpanyb pers o d computers &am such d&s , As
p a of the plan, M P provides qudifwd
d d m with training so hey can bemr
support HP prducts before and d k r
sale. The pmgrgm ig e x p a d t c ~
s t r q h deal.emQsdm a f w penandcomputer p w d u e ~induding
,
new HF
Series 70,Ill0 a d 200 cxnapuwrs axed
peripherals.
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People wk flnir d$mmctr

Hewk-Packard"~quality achievements are duesin lag@ part, to the
quahty ofthi. HP work fatce.
-lk?&m*y Mmm h t in&v i d d wimt rwi do a g o d job 4 will
do so when pravidd the proper
environment. It seeb to ~ I the
R k t
people for thejab, give them good training and oEer them ample appo~tunitim to'%I h h r x r n r h h
r s & a d s , &xi
to grow.
prcmi&i sknmer mploymmf for
moire rh;m 600wfiege s ~ ~h addit ~
don, the m q m y injtiatd a propsin
t h t will provide fkanddassismce ro

.

Throughout Hnvlett-Packard,
managers are learning to capitalize on a diverse work force.
T h e company is maintaining its
strong commitment to a8rmative
action and is striving to provide
all its people with equal opportunities. Interpreters assist hearingimpaired employees in benejting
from H P training classes. Here,
Archie Chaboude discusses a

I point in a class.

'. . .-people at all levels

determine the churacter and
strength of mu canpany.'

(Opposite page) This quality
team at H P France's Orsay sales
ofice, one ofmore than 800 quality control circles companyu~ide,
tnasformed in March 1982.
Patrice Monthuy lfar left), the
team'sfacilitator, says that it's
helpedpromote communication
and a greater sense ofresponsibility among members. T h e team
wanted to improve service when
customers rteeded supplies of replacement parts for their H P
equipment. Through a variety of
relatively minor changes, it was
able to improve the daily orderprocessing workload andget
supplies to customers in halfthe
timepreviously required. H P
promotes quality teams or circles
because it recognizes that they are
an gective w& to involve individuals in assuming personal responsibility for quality.

t
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selected graduate students to encourage
them to obtain their doctoral degrees
and then become full-time members of
university engineering faculties. HP
will invest $6 million in this innovative
program over the next eight years.
The company also recognizes that education is a continuing process and offers
extensive in-house training programs.
The corporate objectives, with their emphasis on quality, are used in classes
ranging from new employee orientation
o managers' training. To reinforce the
company's quality traditions, HP managers, rather than outside consultants,
serve as instructors for most courses.
Emphasis is placed on taking personal
responsibility for quality.
A continuing commitment
The quality achievements presented
here provide a snapshot of HP's continuing commitment to further improving its
products, services and relationships.
Recognizing that the job is never complete, HP is seeking ways to maintain
and expand its quality initiatives through
a variety of approaches, including:
Strengtheningits relationships with
vendors, encouraging them to learn
and adopt statistical control methods
and assisting them through HP training programs.
0 Developing more effective ways to
share information of one division's
productivity accomplishments with

other divisions. A manufacturingsupport function at the corporate level
was created in mid-1981 in part to address this. A recently developed seminar series for manufacturing managers
also vvlll contribute to inter-division
communication.
0 Training managers and all HP people
in the importance of quality and of
their individual roles as quality experts. Current, creative training tools,
such as a video program on HP's
commitment to quality as part of an
orientation class, are part of the
solution.
0 Emphasizing quality technology as
fundamental to the continuing
product-quality commitment. A variety of statistical methods, for instance,
is being re-emphasized and successfully used. HP's goal is to remain at the
forefront of quality technology with
state-of-the-art equipment and
methods.
0 Seeking additional opportunities for
automation as a means of increasing
productivity, improving worker safety,
reducing costs and allowing HP people
to undertake more creative work.

0

Around HP, managers know that their
commitment is fundamend to the quality and integrity of HP products. They
know that quality takes determination,
plan.ning and a lot of work. But it yields
multiple rewards - customer approval,
personal satisfaction, cost savings. It
gives HP a competitive edge in maintaining its position as a leader in business and
technology.

Statements
'Carejhl attentim to quality. . .
has a direct and mbstaatiul
$kt on mu operating costs
and proj;tabil ity'
Financial Review
(Unaudited)
The following reviews the company's
recent operating results and wends in
fhancial condition. Also included are
some of the company's key financial
strategies. The accom~~plying
chart
shows the percentage growth rates in net
sales and net earnings for the past five
years. Fundamental to this growth were
new products introduced through success£i.d research and development efforts.
Also, the company has continued its
long-standing policy to h n c e growth
with internally generated h d s .

During 1982,net salm and net earnings
increased by 19 percent and 25 percent,
respectivdy,mer the pt'mr year's levels.
This campalies with growh rates in net
sales &d net earnings during 1981of15
y, and
percent d l 6 percent, respe~tiwl
during 19%) of 31percent and 3.2percent,
rmpctivdy. These:g r d rates for 1982
and 1981, wMe Mow previous wen&,
are favorable given the reassionsty e c ~ nomic condidoas h
x have persisted in
many bfthe company"skets during

I
Natsales
I
Net eamkgs

Z

*

this dme. T h e growth rates are also encouraging given the continued strength
of the U.S. dolar against:major foreign
currencies, which has adversely affected
the company's competitiveness abroad.
The Economic Recovery Tax Act af
1981wzs the primary factor contributing
to net earnings growth in excess of net
s d a grew& during 1982. Fiscal 1982 was
the first full year far which tax credits
were available under this act. These credits, primarily related to research and development, amounted to $20 million in
1982compared with $$ rnillicln in 1981.
In addition, throughout 1982 the company continued its emphasis on cost and
hiring controls that had begun in 1981.
Pretax d . g s in 1982increased 19 percent over 1981, which is equal to the percentage gain in net sales.
Fiscal 1981 r e k t e d the first f i year of
downturn in the current economic cycle,
F i n a n d performance during that year
would haw been more disappointingif it
had not h e n for the Garorable impact of
the Ecapx)micRecovery Tax Act of 1981,
as well as a change in the funding level of
the company's U .S. Supplemental Pension Plan. A scheduled five-year review
of t s plan led to a reduction in accrued
pension expense that increased net earnings by $7 m&n dwring fiscal 1981.
Eash o f the company's business segments has been nega tiwely a%ected by the
overall business climate. However, a review of the accompanyingcharts shows
that all afthe segments contributed to
sales and earnings p w t h for wch of the
most rerent three years, with the exception of the analytical instrumentation
segment, fog which both sales and earnings declined in 1982.

New product introduceiom contributed to improved sales growth during
1932 over 1981in the eIectronic data
products segment. In addition, this segment increased its emphasis on mst an;$
huhg controls, which brw-gkf pawth
in earnings before taxes moire in Iine with
growth in sales during 1982. Bath 2982
and 1981reflect a high level of product
development and marketingekpemes associated with some rnajor new pr~&uct
development and rnarhting program,
Control of expenses and improvements in prduction costs were p&
lady sumessfd in the dectranic teee and
measurement segmenr-~ w r s i n g
g
h
trend of the last severd years, learnings
before taxes p ~ atwa higher rtia tbiarr
saIes during 1982.Tet and rnemwemmt
products continued to achieve high
levels of market acceptance, helped by
new products that.resulted $?am su%srmtial grow& in product c-kdbp
anent spending du&g I
W and 1982.
During the past t h e e yeam t
h
tme&d
electronic equipmencsegment eqerienced continned revenue g z ~ m dPin
h
a worldwide envkonrment heal:&^ care
cost containment. Earning be%ore
in 1982grew 22 percent e m ,with hart+
mental research &d M o p r n t n t : and
marketing investment in a major n m
product area - hbspital info~rnation
systems.
Sales levels 60r rhe analytical insmmentation segmenr reflect the increwingly depressed condi.dons ia h . ~ b M cal industry over dx past thee years.
This sctgrnent has stressed controilover
costs &d expenses t h o ~ a g h ~tihis
ut
perid, However, its mmniment to
support ongoing programs durag the
year contributed to the 12 percent decline
in earnings before taxes in1W.
The exact percentage ~gp7iceke~emes;
is d B i d t m cyuantifjr due to t.h c m plexity of the c m p y 5 prsdualines
and the continued i n t r o h d o n of new
&&l
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The company operates in four business segments, aJ.I of which are engaged
in the design and manufacture crf pre~ision electronic equipment for measurement, analysis and computation. A brief
description ofeach business segment is
given below. In addition, the accoznpanying tables show financial data for each
business segment during the last
three years.
H e c ~ m i c produc~s
h~
consist of the
Business Computer, Technical Camputer, Computer Peripherah, Computer
Terminals, Computer Marketing and
Fersonal ComputationGroups. Products
indude small-~mediurn-s& computer
systems for business, scientific and Gdustrial applications;desktop, personal and
partable computers; personal scientific
and b u s k s programmable calculators;
and computer peripherals. Ako included
is a wide variety o f s o h t e and support
services.
Hectvonkc test crnd measut-emmtproducts
consist of the Electronic Measurements,
Microwave and Communication h t r u ment, Instrument tMarketing and Components Gmups. Prducts include instruments, systems and components for
design, production and maintenance.
The products are primarily used in the
corninbations ,electronics manufacturing and aerospace industries.
Medical electrortfcequipment produas pedorm a number of patientmonitoring, diagn~stic,therapeutic, and
medical and finand data-management
functions for health care providers.
Included are measurement and computation system and a wide variety
of sofrware and support services and
supplies.
A d y t h l htpumentation products
are used primarily to analyze ehemical
compounds. Products include gas and
Iiquid chromatographs, mass spectrameters, spectrophotcuneters,laboratory
au'tomation systems and integrators.

l982 orders by business segwrent
(Umudi&d)
(Milliom]

Electronic test and modsuranent JM,540 (36%)

(Mllions)

,

19432

1981

1

Segment sales

Electronic data products . . . . . . . . .
Electronic test and measurement . .
Medical electronic equipment .. . . .
AnalpGal instrumentation . . . . . . .

Electronic data products . . , . . . . . .
EIectranic test &d measurement ..
MedicaI electronic equipment . . . ..

$ (44)

(21)
(1)

% C
W
$4,2514

Net sales

Earnings bejiore taxes

.

Electronic data products . . . . .. . .
Electronictest and measurement . .
Medid electronic equipment . . . . .
Analytical instrumentation . . . . .
E l i ~ t i o nand
s coqmrate . .. . . . .

Idmt~ableasm

El-nic
data products . . . . . . . . .
Elemnic test and measurement' . .
Medical electronic equipment . . .
Andytieal instrumentation ..
Eliminations a d corponce . . . .. ..

Quarterly Summary
(Unaudited)
Three month &

(Millions e x t p r
par slrare amants)

fanwary 31

-

-

1982
Dnrnestic orders ........
International orders ,,, ..
Total arders ............
Netsales ..........,...
Cost of g d sold ......
Earnings before taxes ....
Net ermhgpz .........

-

$ 565

544

$l,My

$ 951
$ 460
$ 131

$ 7 3

Cash dividends,paid
per share ............
1981

Domestic arders ......
I n t a n a d d orders ...
Tatd orders .......
Netsales ..............
Cost of goods sold ......
Eadngs before taxes
Net earnings ...........
Cash $ividmds pdd
per share ..............

....

$
$

775
337

$ 119
1$- 63

t ,O5

July 31

....................... alkys lad @t.IpXza 3aM
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Nates to the Consolidated
Financial Statements

Property, plant and equipment - Property,
plant and equipment is stated at cost.
Additions, improvements and major reOctober31,1982,1981and 1980
newals are capitalized. Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are expensed
Summafy ofSignificant
currently.
Accounting Policies
Depreciation is provided using accelPrinciples ofconsolidation- The consolierated methods, principally over the
dated financial statements include the ac- following useful lives: buildings and imcounts of Hewlett-Packard Company
provements, 15 to 40 years; and maand its domestic and foreign subsidiaries. chinery and equipment, three to 10 years.
Translation of?fore@ cuwency - The
Amortization of leasehold improvements
accounts and transactions of subsidiaries is provided using the straight-line
located outside the United States are
method over the life of the lease or asset,
translated into U.S. dollars in accordance whichever is shorter.
with generally accepted accounting
Net earningsp w share - Net earnings per
principles.
share is based on the number of shares
The company implemented Statement outstanding at the end of each period.
of Financial Accounting Standards No.
The use of weighted-average shares out52, Foreign Currency Translation, in fis- standing during the period would have
cal 1982. Adoption of the pronounceno significant effect on net earnings per
ment did not have a material effect on the
share. Outstanding stock options considcompany's consolidated financial position
ered to be common stock equivalents
or results of operations and did not result
have not heen included because the effect
in any prior period restatements.
would be immaterial.
Taxes on earnings - U .S income taxes
Revenue recognition - Revenue from
are provided on foreign earnings that
equipment saIes is recognized at the time
may be repatriated to the United States
the equipment is shipped.
and are not provided on foreign earnings
Coinpensated absences - The company
that are intended to be indefinitely reinimplemented Statement of Financial Acvested abroad.
counting Standards No. 43, Accounting
Investment tax credits reduce the
for Compensated Absences, in fiscal
provision for taxes in the year the related
1982. Prior period hancial statements
assets are placed in service.
have been restated to reflect accruals for
Inventories- Inventories are valued at
compensated absences earned by emstandard costs that approximate costs
ployees. As a result of the restatement,
computed on a first-in, first-out basis,
1981and 1989 net earnings were reduced
not in excess of market.
$7d o n (6 cents per share) and $6 rnillion (4 cents per share), respectively, and
the opening balance of retained earnings
for 1980 was reduced by $17 million. In
prior years, these costs were charged to
earnings when paid.
Reclass$cation - Certain amounts have
been reclassified to conform to the 1982
format.

.
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Common Stock and Capital
in Excess of Par Value
Stock split - As a result of a 2-far-1
stock split in June 1981, authorized, outstanding and reserved shares were doubled and capital in excess of par value was
reduced by the par value of the additional
shares issued. All per share amounts and
amouncs related to stock options, shares
reserved and shares authorized reflect the
stock split.
Pooling of interests - During February
1982,74,250shares of the company's
common stock were issued in exchange
for the outstanding common stock of
Software Management Corporation, a
company engaged in the development
and licensing of computer application
software programs and products. The
merger, accounted for as a pooling of
interests, had no material eRect on the
company's consolidated financial position
or results of operations for the current or
prior years.
Stock option plans - The company has
three stock option programs, which
were adopted in 1974,1979 and 1981. The
1974and 1979 plans were amended in
1982 to allow options granted under these
plans to q u a y as Incentive Stock Options under the Internal Revenue Code.
Options are granted at market value on
the date of grant. They may be exercised
at the rate of25 percent annually beginning one year from the date of grant and
expire 10 years from the date of grant.
The 1974 and 1979plans permit the granting of stock appreciation rights (SARs)
to officers and certain key executives of
the company.
The following table summarizesstock
option and SAR activity for the year
ended October 31,1982.

Options
and S ARs
Outstanding at
Oaober 31,1981 .
Granted . . . . . . . .
Exercised . . .. . . .
Cancelled . . . . . . .
Outstanding at
Oaober 31,1982 .

Number
of shares

Price
per share

2,886,000
778,000

$15-48
38-45

(273,000)
(59,rn)
3,332,000

18-44
20-44
$15-48
-

At October 31,1982, options to purchase l ,516,000 shares were exercisable
at prices ranging from $15 to $48. Shares
available for option grants at October 31,
19232 and 1981were 2,084,W and
2,803,000, respectively.
EqEoyee stock plans - The company has
stock purchase plans whereby employees
ofthe company and certain subsidiaries
may contribute up to 10 percent of base
pay toward the purchase of the company's stock. The employee contributes
75 percent ofthe stock price, which
is computed using a formula based on
average market prices. The company
contributes the remainder.
Shares reserved- As of October 3,1982
and 1981, there were 9,432,000 and
12,107,000shares, respectively, reserved
under the provisions of all plans.
Shares authorized - As of October 31,
1982, the company was authorized to
issue 160 million shares of $1 par value
common stock.

Pension and Profit-Sharing
Retirement Plans
Substantially all employees worldwide
are covered under various pension and
deferred profit-sharing retirement plans.
For U.S. employees, retirement benefits
are provided by the U.S. Deferred
Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan and the
U .S. Supplemental Pension Plan. The
company contributes to the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan
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Statement of
Management Responsibility

Report of
Independent Accountants

We believe the fostering of an environment conducive to good internal
controls is a basic management
responsibility.
The control process starts with the
hiring and training of qualified people
and then providing them with corporate
objectives and policies that adhere to
the highest principles of business ethcs
so that they understand how we expect
them to conduct our business. Continuing education programs made available
to all personnel serve to keep our
basic goals and objectives in proper
perspective.
Monitoring is an integral pan of any
control process. Our control systems are
reviewed by Price Waterhouse to the
extent they consider necessary when auditing our financial statements. We continuously monitor our control systems
by direct management review with
assistance from a well-established internal audit function that reports directly
to the Chief Executive Officer.
The Audit Committee of the Board of
Directors, which consists of five outside
directors, serves in an oversight role by
reviewing the internal control monitoring process. The committee has direct
and private access to both internal and
external auditors.
Management acknowledgesits responsibility to provide financial information
(both audited and unaudited) that is representative of the company's operations,
reliable on a consistent basis, and relevant
for a meaningful appraisaI ofthe company. We believe that our control process
meets this responsibility.

To the Shareholders and Board of
Directors of Hewlett-Packard Company

7"10hn A. Young

>resident and 6 i e f ~ x e c u t i v Qfire~
c

&

L~..J

Edwin E. van Bronkhorst
Settior Vice President, Treasurer
and Chief Finandal Ofice?

Hewlett-Packard Company nnd Subsidiaries

In our opinion, the accompanying
consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated statements of earnings, shareholders\quity and changes
in financial position present fairly the
financial position of Hewlett-Packard
Company and its subsidiaries at October 31,1982,1981 and 1980, and the results of their operations and the changes
in their financial position for each of the
three years then ended, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis after
restatement for the change, with which
we concur, in the method of accounting
for compensated absences earned by employees as described in the notes to the
consolidated financial statements. Our
examinations of these statements were
made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.

555 Califorr?la Street
Sun Fransisro, C A 94104
N o v m ber 24, 1982

Issues of Public Interest
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Philanthropy
Hewlett-Packard conducts a variety of
major philanthropic programs that can
be grouped into two principal categories:
community and national. Their combined total, worldwide, exceeded $15
million in 1982, a 50 percent increase over
last year.
Grants of new equipment, primarily
to higher education but also to many social service, cultural and medical care organizations, amounted to more than $12
million (at list price) of the above total.
Because HP is a leader among corporations makmg equipment grants, it benefited through increased tax deductions
from certain provisions in the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 1981. HP used these
tax benefits to expand its equipment
grants in 1982 by several million dollars.
HP's philanthropic focus is to help retain and enhance America's crucially important technological literacy. As part of
this effort during 1982, HPjoined with
the National Science Foundation in underwriting science coverage on National
Public Radio.

Export of Technology
Concern surrounding the exportation
of sensitive technical and commercial
products that may be militarily useful to
potential adversaries of the United States
has grown in recent years. HewlettPackard has in place procedures to help
insure that it does not export to unauthorized consignees or destinations.
In addition, HP has voluntarily
adopted further procedures to guard
against the illegal export of shipments it
makes within the U .S. From among the
inquiries and orders it receives domestically, HP works to identify those that are
likely to be shipped outside the U.S.
These then are handled by the company's
export specialists.

During 1982, HP worked through
electronic trade associations to encourage
other firms to adopt these same voluntary procedures. Thus far, both the
American Electronics Association and
the Scientific Apparatus Manufacturers
Association have widely circulated the
guidelines to their members.

HP in South Africa
HP's sales operations in South Africa
are conducted by a wholly owned subsidiary company established in 1968.
The subsidiary, which employs some
235 people, had net sales of $41 million
in 1982.
Consistent with its basic worldwide
policy, HP has maintained equal and fair
employment practices for all its people in
South Africa, and was among the early
subscribers to the Sullivan Principles.
The principles, adopted by many U.S.
companies operating in South Africa, are
designed not only to assure equitable pay,
benefits and working conditions for all
employees, but to enhance the upward
mobility of non-white employees and
improve the quality of their lives outside
the work environment.
Subscribers to the Sullivan Principles
are periodically reviewed and, for the
past fout years, have been rated on their
implementation of the principles. In each
year, HP has been among those companies receiving the highest rating.

HP has worked to develop
minority-owned supp Iiersfrom
whom it can purchase quality services and products. Since 1973
when the company began keeping
records, U.S. divisions have increased their annual purchases
from minority vendorsJvom
$51,000 to more than $9 million.
Here, HP Production Engineer
Tim Pierce (lpftt)~ ~ S C U S SJramES
for the HP 3000 computer with
Jose Zertuche, chairman ofthe
board and co-Jounder of Touchi
Manufacturing Co., SanJose,
Calijirnia, a sheet-metalfabrication company that specializes in
computer enclosures.

--

Environmental Health and Safety
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Affirmative Action Review

During 1982 HP formalized its process
Female*
Total
Minority
r the environmental, safety and health
Number
Total
Percent
Total
Percent
auditing of company
facilities and opera.
Managers & Supervisors
tions. The company now has specific
1977
criteria and objective forms to evaluate
1982
performance according to HP's policies
Professionals
and standards.
1977
In recognition of its quality-assurance
1982
capabilities, HP's Corporate EnvironTechnicians
1977
mental Laboratory was certified by the
1982
American Industrial Hygiene AssociaSkilled /Craft
tion during 1982. The laboratory also
1977
received certification from the State of
1982
California in waste-water analysis. The
Percent of
lab provides monthly analysis of indusTotal U.S. Work Force
trial waste-water samples from HP facilities. The results are reviewed by both
*Includes minority females
division and corporate managers.
Job totals andpercentages are
based on HP's employment in the
In order to prevent problems associEqual Employment Opportunity
United States. Thejob categories
ated with leaking underground chemical
and Mrrmative Action
shown
are among those defined by
and waste-chemical storage tanks, in 1983
the U . S . Equal Employment
HP's
corporate
objectives
promote
HP established a policy to replace all
Opportunity Commission. Over
positive action toward employing and
underground tanks with above-ground
the past six years, a number o f
developing minorities, women and
vaulted tanks. To date, more than
leadjobs were reclassified into
people with disabilities throughout the
00,000 has been spent on this project.
first-line manager positions,
company. Management is committed to
which resulted in a substantial inadditional $300,000 will be spent in
crease in the percentage o f women
assisting each employee in achieving his
the coming year to complete the project.
in the Managers G Supervisors
or her full potential and ensuring that
category, and a corresponding deequal opportunity is a reality at all levels
Energy Conservation
of the organization. During the past year, crease in the percentage o f women
in the Skilled/Craji category.
management, technical and professional
HP's energy conservation activities
opportunities for minorities and women
during 1982 were successful. While total
non-sales office space increased 8 percent, were emphasized. A review of the company's affirmative action progress listed
electrical consumption increased only
above reflects a continued upward trend
5 percent and fuel consumption only
toward
total work force participation.
6 percent.
In
1982,
the company continued its
This success is attributed to incorporatsupport
of
high school programs aimed
ing conservation technology into new
at increasing the number of minority and
and existing facilities, fine-tuning existwomen students choosing technical
ing building-support systems and
careers. It funded activities to help retain
replacing inefficient systems where ecothose already enrolled in engineering and
nomically feasible.
science programs, and offered its own
computer-operator training program.
The outreach to and recruitment and
development of qualified disabled people
is ongoing at HP. This year, the company was recognized as "Employer of
the Year" by the California Governor's
Committee for Employment of the
Handicapped and an HP-produced film
about three disabled employees received
three national awards.
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Directors
Luis W. Alvarez
Professor ofPhysics, Emeritus,
University of CaliJornia

Dean 0.Morton
Executive Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company

Ernest C. Arbuckle
Dean Emeritus, Graduate School of Business,
Stanford University

David Packard
Chairman ofthe Board,
Hewlett-Packard Company

George F. Bennett
President and ChiefExecutive Oficer,
State Street Investment Corporation
(investment company)

William E. Terry
Executive Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company
Edwin E. van Bronkhorst
Senior Vice President,
Treasurer and ChiefFinancial Ojjicer,
Hewlett-Packard Company

Robert L. Boniface
Executive Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company
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Robert Minge Brown
Director and Chairman ofthe
Executive Committees,
Calgornia Water Service Company and
San Jose Water Works

John A. Young
President and ChiefExecutive Ojjicer,
Hewlett-Packard Company

William P. Doolittle
Senior Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company

Director Emeritus

Paul C. Ely, Jr.
Executive Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company
John B. Fery
Chairman ofthe Board and
ChiefExecutive Oficer,
Boise Cascade Corporation
Cforest products manufacturer and distributor)
Robert J. Glaser, M.D.
President and ChiefExecutive Ojjicer,
Henry J . Kaiser Family Foundation
(private charitable ttust)
Harold J. Haynes
Senior Counselor, Bechtel Group, Inc. ;
Retired Chairman ofthe Board and
ChiefExecutive OBcer,
Standard Oil Company ofcalgornia
William R. Hewlett
Chairman ofthe Executive Committee,
Hewlett-Packard Company
James D. Hodgson
International Business Consultant
Shirley M. Hufstedler
Partner in the lawfirm of
Hufstedler, Miller, Carlson 6Beardsley
Antonie T. Knoppers, M.D.
Business Consultant and Director
of various companies

Frederick E. Terman
Vice President and Provost Emeritus,
Stanford University

Committees o f the Board
Executive Committee: Boniface, Ely,
Hewlett, Morton, Packard,
Terry, Young
Audit Committee: Alvarez, Arbuckle,
Fery, Haynes, Hodgson
Employee Benefits Committee: Brown,
Glaser, Hodgson, Hufstedler,
Morton, Terry
Executive Compensation and
Stock Option Committee:
Arbuckle, Brown, Glaser, Haynes
Investment Committee: Bennett, Ely, Fery,
Knoppers, van Bronkhorst, Young
Nominating Committee: Arbuckle, Bennett,
Brown, Hewlett, Hodgson
E x Ojjicio: Packard, Young

Officers

Shareholder Information

avid Packard
ofthe Board
William R. Hewlett
Chairman ofthe Executive Committee
John A. Young
President and ChiefExecutive. O s c e r
Robert L. Boniface
Executive Vice President
Paul C. Ely, Jr.
Executive Vice President
Dean 0 . Morton
Executive Vice President
William E. Terry
Executive Vice President
William Doolittle
Senior Vice President, lnternational
Alfred P. Oliverio
Senior Vice President, Marketing
Edwin E. van Bronkhorst
Senior Vice President, Treasurer and
Chief Financial O s c e r
Richard C. Alberding
Vice President and General Manager,
Products Group
ames L. Arthur
and General Manager,
Computer Marketing Group
S . T. Jack Brigham 111
Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
Douglas C. Chance
Vice President and General Manager,
Technical Computer Group
Jean C. Chognard
Vice President, Patents and Licenses
Raymond M. Demere, Jr.
Vice President, Corporate Manufacturing Services
John L. Doyle
Vice President, Research and Development
Franco Mariotti
Vice President, Europe
W. Bruce Wholey
Vice President, Corporate Services

Annual Meeting of
Shareholders

New officers
Three H P executives were elected vice
presidents by the company's board of directors
in September 1982. They are James L. Arthur,
general manager, Computer Marketing
roup; S.T. Jack Brigham 111, corporate
ecretary and general counsel; and Douglas C .
general manager, Technical Computer

The annual meeting will be
held Tuesday, February 22,
1983, at Hewlett-Packard's
Computer Systems Division
facility, 19447 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, California.
A formal notice of the meeting, with a proxy statement
and form of proxy, will be
mailed to each shareholder
on or about January 21,1983.

Corporate Offices
3000 Hanover St., Palo Alto,
California 94304
Telephone: (415) 857-1501

Domestic Operations

Manufacturing
California: Cupertino, Palo Alto,
Roseville, San Diego, SanJose,
Santa Clara, Santa Rosa, Sunnyvale
Colorado: Colorado Springs,
Fort Collins, Loveland
Idaho: Boise
Massachusetts: Andover, Waltham
Transfer Agent and Registrar New Jersey: Rockaway
Oregon: Corvallis , McMinnville
Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Pennsylvania: Avondale
Corporate Trust Operations
Washington: Marysvde,
Division
Spokane, Vancouver
P.O. Box 755
Puerto Rico: Aguadilla
Chicago, Illinois 60690
Telephone: (312) 461-6827
Marketing

Common Stock
The company's stock is
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange and the Pacific
Stock Exchange. Cash dividends have been paid each
year since 1965. At November
30,1982, there were 52,037
shareholders of record.

Form 10-K Report
Information concerning the
company's operations and financial position is provided
in this report and in the Form
10-K report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. A copy of the 10-K
report will be furnished on
request to the Corporate Secretary, Hewlett-Packard
Company, 3000 Hanover
St., Palo Alto, California
94304.

Regional Headquarters:
North Hollywood, California
Atlanta, Georgia
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Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Rockville, Maryland
H P Sales and Support Offices:
In more than 80 cities
throughout the United States*

International Operations
Manufacturing
Campinas, Brazil
Grenoble, France
Boblingen and Waldbronn,
Federal Republic of Germany
Tokyo, Japan
Penang, Malaysia
Guadalajara, Mexico
South Queensferry, Scotland
Singapore
Marketing
Regional Headquarters:
Palo Alto, Cahfornia
Geneva, Switzerland
HP Sales and Support Offices
and Distributorships:
Approximately 200 in 70 countries*
* Adirectory ofsales and support

locations may be obtainedfrom
Corporate Public Relations,
ff ewlett-Packard Company,
3000 Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
Calqornia 94304.
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